WELCOME

to the KSU Libraries Newsletter.

FEATURES

• Kanopy Film Streaming Platform Features Native American Heritage Month in November.

• The Happy Tails Pet Therapy dogs will be returning to the Marietta campus on November 9.

• You’re invited: The Manuscript Meetup.

• BIG NEWS: KSU Libraries are launching the Syllabus Project!

VISIT US

STURGIS LIBRARY, KENNESAW CAMPUS

JOHNSON LIBRARY, MARIETTA CAMPUS

LET’S CONNECT!

LIBRARY WEBSITE
https://www.kennesaw.edu/library/

INSTAGRAM
@KSULIBRARIES

FACEBOOK
@KENNESAWSTATELIBRARIES

VIRTUAL BOOK DISPLAY
Monthly Book Displays

LIBRARY FAQS
Do you have a question about the library? Check out our FAQs!
STREAM FREE FILMS ON KANOPY:

PLATFORM HIGHLIGHTS NATIVE AMERICAN HERITAGE MONTH IN NOVEMBER

Using your Kennesaw State University login, you can access Kanopy’s collection of essential videos across various courses of study! In the month of November, be sure to check out the streaming platform’s Native American Heritage Studies selections. To champion the representation of Native Americans in film, Kanopy has curated a collection of cinematic works that prominently feature first nation actors. To access these films during Native American Heritage Month, go to www.kanopy.com/category/67095.
HAPPY TAILS PET THERAPY: NOVEMBER 9

Need a Puppy Break?

Come visit the Happy Tails Pet Therapy group and Stress Less with Therapy Pets!

Where: Johnson Library (Marietta Campus), Rotunda

When: Thursday, November 9th, from 1 - 2:30 PM
Join us for The Manuscript Meetup: Connecting Editors & Scholars, a KSU Libraries event which will bring together both student and faculty editors, authors, and scholars. The event will be held in room 101 of the Sturgis Library on the KSU campus as a part of the Office of Research's Research Week. Refreshments will be served.

This will be an open house-style event for editors and scholars to represent their journals, learn about other journals, discuss research, and network with potential authors. Take advantage of this opportunity to find a home for your work and connect with journal editors! To register, visit https://kennesaw.libcal.com/event/11255193.
As a move toward affordability and student success, the KSU Libraries have embarked on a major purchasing project that will assist students with required course materials.

The library has been gathering syllabi and required reading lists from departments all across campus in an effort to purchase materials that are required for coursework. The project is in the early stages and will primarily focus on general education classes to reach as many students as possible in the first round of purchases. All purchases will be eBooks and have multiple simultaneous users, so students should not get turned away because the book is being used by someone else.

As a student success collection development plan, the Syllabus Project will support Affordable Learning Georgia’s no cost/low cost course materials initiative. The Syllabus Project will help promote retention and progression toward graduation and will create a more student-centered library collection. For more information, contact Mary Ann Jones at mjone696@kennesaw.edu.